
Jack Donovan
Senior UX Designer 

I’m guided by a persistent curiosity around how the world’s people, products and systems work. Through UX I explore 
all three and, fuelled by logic and insight, address human needs with elegant design underpinned by a distinct, 
competitive commercial mindset.

Experience
Jun 2022 - present
Senior UX Designer | Dare (part of OLIVER Group) | London
Responsible for championing behavioural science and sharing the latest UX trends across the wider IIG group, whilst 
helping accelerate Dare’s transition into agile workflows. Recently I’ve led the design of a new residents’ portal for Legal 
& General’s Affordable Homes division as well as refining a configurator concept for Ford’s new electric car range, 
dissecting complex user requirements and managing demanding stakeholders in the process.
Feb 2020 - Jun 2022
UX Designer | Matter of Form | London 
As a practitioner, manager and mentor I led the UX research and design on client projects from pitch through to 
delivery. Enjoying close collaboration with strategists, visual designers and copywriters, I steered various internal 
initiatives including building a boilerplate agency design system, writing industry thought pieces, and developing 
concept projects with a focus on emerging platforms. Clients included Belmond, Stylus and Ampersand Health.
Nov 2019 - July 2021
User Experience Director | HotPatch | London
Challenging the traditional concept of a static work place, HotPatch provides flexibility to a fast-moving, modern 
workforce. As part of the founding team I defined the MVP feature set, helping to take the platform through two rounds 
of investment.
Sept 2019 - Present
UX Consultant (Freelance) | JDUX Studio | London
Providing UX research, design and digital strategy with a focus on start-up businesses.

Past career incl.
Feb - Jun 2019
Strategic Account Executive
Salesforce | Singapore
jun 2017 - Feb 2018
European Sales Manager
Keepcup UK | London
Mar 2014 - Nov 2016
Senior Mobile Sales Manager 
AOL International | London

Education & Training
Jun - Aug 2019
UX Design Immersive
General Assembly | London, UK
2019
Rescue Diver & React Right First Aid
SSI | Koh Tao, Thailand
2005 - 2008
Product Design (2.1 BDes)
University of Leeds | Leeds, UK 

Skillset
Research 
Workshop facilitation, platform audits, survey writing, stakeholder and 
user interviewing, journey mapping, usability testing, script writing.

Design 
Wireframing, rapid prototyping, design systems, UI & interaction design, 
information architecture, agile and waterfall methodologies, service 
blueprints.

Commercial
Project scoping, stakeholder management, pitch deck creation, 
mentoring, writing thought pieces, product demos.

Tools
Figma (expert), Sketch, Adobe Creative Suite, Miro, Lookback, Google 
Analytics, Hotjar, Webflow, Keynote.

Outside of work
Music, travel, food, sustainability, clean tech, design, writing, literature, 
scuba diving, kickboxing, hiking, surfing.

www.jdonovan.co jackdonovan.ux@gmail.com @jackdonovan_jackdonovan86


